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by Christopher Baxter
Atlas Cinemas, your locally owned and 
operated theaters, along with Indeoen-
dent Pictures is proud to present the 21st 
annual Ohio Independent Film Festival. 
Over a period of four days from November 
6th through the 9th, the festival includes 
truly independent features and shorts in 
all genres from around the world. All four 
days of the festival will take place at the 
historic Lakeshore 7 cinema here in Euclid. 
The Lake Theater opened in 1949 as a single 
screen venue and remained popular as a 
neighborhood house for many years. The 
Lake was always considered a step above 
many other neighborhood houses. Even-

tually the Lake grew from one screen, to 
three, to seven. This historic building, now 
called the Atlas Cinemas Lakeshore 7, will 
take you back a few years while offering all 
the modern conveniences you come to ex-
pect. The Ohio Independent Film Festival 
is proud to partner with Atlas Cinemas to 
give you the best possible viewing experi-
ence of the best independent films from 
around the world.
 Last year’s event brought the unique 
blend of independent film to the Euclid 
theater for the first time. After everyone 
involved had an excellent experience, Atlas 
Cinemas and Independent Pictures imme-
diately started to plan a return for this year. 
With 12 feature length films and over 40 
shorts, this years festival brings a mix of lo-
cal, regional and international talent to the 
screen. Along with all this amazing con-
tent for festival goers to experience, Inde-
pendent Pictures has also planned several 
Q&A sessions with filmmakers and a spe-
cial panel discussion after the important 
documentary “Project: Ice” which is sched-
uled to aire Saturday, November 8th at 8pm 
on the BIG Screen in XXDXP. Programs of 
features and shorts that run an hour and a 
half to two hours each are being sold for $10 
per program. Tickets can be purchased at 
the theater or online at www.atlascinemas.
net Independent Pictures is also selling VIP 
passes that will get you unlimited shows at 
the festival for just $75. For more informa-
tion, visit www.ohiofilms.com

Atlas Cinemas Brings the 2014 Ohio 
Independent Film Festival to Euclid

Big “Z” in the Big “E”

Euclid High School student-athletes were 
visited by retired Cleveland Cavalier, Zy-
drunas Ilgauskas. Big Z answered ques-
tions, had a three-point shooting contest, 
and took selfies with students. Mr. Ilgaus-

kas shared how important both fundamen-
tals and education are to successful ath-
letes. A special thanks to Boys Basketball 
Coach Javier Collins for organizing this 
inspiring event.

 Recher Hall Thanksgiving Jam Session

Car Raffle Winners 

Thanks to Rick Case Honda in Euclid, the 
Euclid Athletic Boosters were able to raffle 
off a three-year lease on a 2014 Honda Ac-
cord (or the cash equivalent value). 
 The winning tickets for the car raffle 
were pulled by Homecoming Queen Nicole 
Hughes. 
Car Raffle Ticket Winners: 
Grand Prize Winner: Lynn Phillips  
(ticket sold by the Girls Basketball team)

Second Prize Winner: Lauren Elliot  
(ticket sold by Mike D’Arcy)
Third Prize Winner: John Clapacs 
Fourth Prize Winner: Joe Valenza 
Fifth Prize Winner: Jeanette Collins 

Congratulations to the winners. A huge 
thank you to everyone who purchased a 
ticket, your support for our students is 
greatly appreciated. Go Panthers!

Wednesday, November 26, 2014
              November is the month of Thanksgiving so   
            Recher Hall will have a jam session 
     in their club room for all to celebrate this 
    past year. Bring your instruments,  
        food will be available, and join in the celebration.

      Free admission  |  Jam session starts at 6 PM

by Chris Cipriani
Atlas Cinemas, your locally owned and A 
much anticipated Euclid holiday tradition 
returns with the 4th Annual Euclid Holi-
day Celebration taking place on Friday, De-
cember 5, 2014!  The event will be held from 
5 to 9 pm at Triangle Park, which is located 
in front of the Shore Cultural Centre, 291 
East 222nd St., in Downtown Euclid. This 
festive event features horse drawn sleigh 
rides, holiday carolers, free activities and 
crafts for children, along with the lighting 
of the holiday tree and free visits with Santa 
and Mrs. Claus!  A free Holiday Concert 
will be held in the auditorium, and a Holi-
day Bistro on the lower level of Shore will 
be serving a wide variety of foods for dine-
in or to go. Exciting new features this year 
include a Holiday Magic Show and an Ice 
Sculptor. The City of Euclid, Shore Cultural 
Centre, and the Euclid Chamber of Com-
merce are proud to present this very special 
holiday event and are pleased to have K & D 
Manaement LLC, and Leff Electric as Pre-
senting Sponsors. For more information 
visit online www.shoreculturalcentre.com/
holiday or call 216-289-8578.

Euclid Holiday 
Celebration 2014

Meet us at outside at 6 pm for the Tree 
Lighting Ceremony, music and the arrival 
of Santa and Mrs. Claus by sleigh! 

•  Admission is FREE and OPEN TO  
 THE PUBLIC!
•  Join in the festivities from 5pm-9pm:
•  FREE indoor kids crafts and activities
•  Visits with Santa and Mrs. Claus will  
 begin at 6:45pm.
•  FREE indoor Magic of the Holiday show  
 at 7pm and 7:45pm
•  Tasty treats including hot cocoa, cookies  
 and kettle corn
•  Live Ice Sculpting
•  FREE Holiday concert featuring area  
 churches at 7pm in the Auditorium.
•  Holiday Bistro located on the lower  
 level of Shore serving a full array of 
 food—Dine in or to-go!
•  Horse drawn sleigh rides just $2 for 
 adults, $1 for kids 12 and under, ages  
 5 and under FREE
•  Carolers strolling throughout the park
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10,000+ copies. The paper is made available free 
of charge and can be found at business locations 
within the City of Euclid and on our web site. The 
views and opinions expressed in this publication  
do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions 
of the publisher and staff. 

Copyright 2014—The Euclid Observer, Inc. All 
rights reserved. Any reproduction is forbidden 
without written permission.

The mission of The Euclid Observer is to attract, 
articulate and amplify civic intelligence and com-
munity good will in the City of Euclid and beyond.

Become an oBServer!

As a product of citizen journalism, The Euclid Ob-
server is looking for people, ages 3 to 100, to get 
involved in the paper and the city. We are looking 
for volunteer writers, photographers,designers 
and illustrators to help with the production of the 
paper. It does not matter if you are a professional 
or an amateur, our editorial staff will be glad to  
help you through the process.

Register at our website Member Center where 
you can submit stories, press releases, letters to 
the editor and photos. Go to www.euclidobserver.
com, click on Member Center, sign in, click on 
Submit Story, and start writing. No need to regis-
ter to post online calendar or classified ads. 

You can mail your stories to the Euclid Observer 
office at 650 E. 185th St., Cleveland, 44119.

Next deadline: November 25, 2014

www.euclidobserver.com   216.531.6790  
 
Email us at EuclidObserver@Gmail.com
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Richard Osborne, Ray Gruzewski, Anne Hribar, 
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Dear Friends:
It’s that time of the 
year when those 
beautiful leaves 
start falling to the 
ground. The City 
of Euclid’s Public 
Service Department 

has begun curbside leaf collection. You can 
keep updated on the location of leaf col-
lection crews and their anticipated daily 
progress by going to the homepage of our 
website, www.cityofeuclid.com or by call-
ing the Service Department at 216-289-
2800. Please remember to place leaves on 
the treelawn, not in the street.  Also, do not 
put anything other than leaves in the piles 

as it may damage the machines and delay 
progress.
 The Euclid Joint Veterans Council will 
have their annual Veteran’s Day ceremony 
on Tuesday, November 11th at City Hall at 
11am. I hope you will attend to honor those 
who have and continue to faithfully serve 
our country.
 On Saturday, November 15th we will 
have a Community Shred Day. Euclid resi-
dents can bring items to the John Piscitello 
Service Garage, 25500 Lakeland Blvd be-
tween 9am and noon.
 God Bless and let us all be thankful for 
what we have.
Mayor Bill Cervenik

From the desk of Mayor Bill Cervenik

by Edward Chenock, Jr. 
Business leaders, community organizations, 
and city officials received an in-depth up-
date on the affairs of the city at the annual 
“Breakfast with the Mayor” event on Oc-
tober 16, 2014. The event was sponsored by 
the Euclid Chamber of Commerce and took 
place at Euclid Hospital.           
 In his presentation, Mayor Bill Cervenik 
covered topics ranging from improvements 
of city services, to partnerships to improve 
the quality of life for Euclid residents and 
businesses. 
 The Mayor discussed steps being taken 
at City Hall to improve management and 
reduce expenses. For example, an employee 
healthcare strategy has been developed to 
decrease costs by promoting healthier life-
styles. 
 Regionalism was also identified as a way 

to reduce costs and improve services. Details 
were provided on the lease of the Euclid jail 
to Cuyahoga County, and the combination 
of the city’s SWAT unit with other nearby 
departments to form the EDGE police tacti-
cal team.
 The recent high ranking by the Insurance 
Services Office (ISO) of the Euclid Fire De-
partment was highlighted as an indication 
of the professionalism and competency of 
the Euclid safety forces. The improvement 
in the City rating is important since a bet-
ter classification can mean lower insurance 
premiums for homeowners and businesses 
in Euclid.
 Important capital projects were discussed 
such as improvements to Downtown Euclid, 
where new sidewalks and curbs were recent-
ly installed. The second phase of the E. 222nd 
Street Corridor was also highlighted, as well 

as the roadway construction to take place on 
Tungsten Road next year.
 Euclid has been working to attract and 
retain businesses, and the Mayor empha-
sized some examples of business activity in 
Euclid. For example, Remedi SeniorCare and 
Guardian Technologies have moved into the 
new building at Bluestone Business Park.
 Major setbacks were not ignored. The 
Mayor discussed the unfortunate news that 
University Hospitals will consolidate its ad-
ministrative offices outside of Euclid in 2015. 
The city is responding by helping to identify 
a new user for the Euclid Avenue site. The 
city is also conducting business visits and a 
survey in partnership with the Euclid Cham-
ber of Commerce to identify ways to assist 
and serve existing businesses. 
 The presentation concluded with high-
lights of the many special events held over 
the past year, such as the Summer at Sims 
Concert Series, the Euclid Wind Festival, 
and the Holiday Lighting Ceremony. Finally, 
the Mayor’s Breakfast ended with congratu-
lations to Euclid Hospital President Dr. Mark 
Froimson for his service and moving Euclid 
Hospital forward. Dr. Froimson will be leav-
ing Euclid Hospital for a new role in the 
healthcare field. 
 As always, the good food and presenta-
tion at this year’s “Breakfast with the Mayor” 
event allowed attendees to start their day 
well-fed and informed. For information on 
future Chamber events, please visit www.
euclidchabmer.com.    

Business and Community Leaders Updated over  
Breakfast with Euclid Mayor
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Today, the best are ready 
to care for you  

at Euclid Hospital.
Today, top-ranked care is available right here  

on the East Side. U.S. News & World Report ranked 

Euclid Hospital, a Cleveland Clinic hospital,  

among the top hospitals in the Cleveland metro area. 

U.S. News & World Report also recognized us  

for our exceptional orthopedic care. And best of all,  

you can call today for an appointment today.

Same-day appointments available.  
Call 866.733.6363. clevelandclinic.org/regional

Make sure your healthcare plan includes Cleveland Clinic.

4338-21 CCCOMS_2014 East USNews_Euclid_4.625x15.25-99.indd   1 9/12/14   2:55 PM

FRESH MEXICAN GRILL

Fresh Food Fast

No MSG

Vegetarian Freindly

Chili peppers gives you a choice of over 30 fresh items
to choose from to customize your dining experience

869 East 185th • 216.531.2300
Hours Monday - Saturday 11am - 10pm,  Sunday 12pm - 8pm

Fresh Food Fast 

No MSG

Vegetarian Friendly
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Stacie Wertheimer 
Senior Insurance Advisor 

(216) 272-0952      
slswinc@sbcglobal.net 

 Long Term Care 
 Supplement and              
     Advantage Plans 
 Prescription Plans 
 Life Health & Annuities 

"Turning 65 and confused? I can help you 
navigate the Medicare maze."  

Euclid Veterinary Clinic 
Monday - Thursday : 9:00AM - 4:00PM 

Friday : 9:00AM - 6:00PM 
Saturday : 9:00AM - 3:00PM 

No Appointments Needed, Walk-ins Welcome 
25580 Lakeland blvd.    

(216) 731-4345 

 














Craft Show
by Ilene Philips 

The American Legoin Auxiliary is  
hosting a craft show!

 Friday, November 21,  
4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

 Saturday November 22,  
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

The fee is $20 for a six foot table and two 
chairs. No admission will be charged. 

The show will be at the Euclid American 
Legion, 20750 Arbor, Euclid, Ohio 44123 
For more information, or an application, 

please call Mary at 216-289-7388.

Sidewalk improvements in Downtown Euclid were one of many projects highlighted by the Mayor at the 
Mayor’s Breakfast on October 16th. 

by Chris Cipriani
October 22nd Shore Cultural Centre was for-
tunate to have employees from the Progres-
sive Insurance IT Enterprise Project Man-
agement Office volunteer their time to assist 
with a wide variety of tasks. Approximately 
60 employees worked on painting, cleaning, 

carpentry, decorating and administrative 
projects in the building from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
This marks the third year their efforts have 
a made a positive difference in the building. 
Shore Cultural Centre would like to thank 
Progressive project leader Becca Rice, and 
everyone that took part that day. 

Progressive Volunteers Make a  
Difference at Shore Cultural Centre

Volunteers from Progressive repairing seats, and cleaning, in the Shore Cultural Centre auditorium. 

by Ellen Ivory
The Euclid Symphony Orchestra kicks off 
its new concert season on November 2nd 
at the Shore Cultural Centre. The program, 
under the direction of J.D. Goddard, will 
play an array of music that ranged Mozart to 
Beethoven.
 The Orchestra is readying itself for their 
annual Christmas Concert which will be 
performed on Sunday, December 7, 2014 at 
3:00p.m.  This particular concert hands the 
Christmas spirit right to its audience mem-
bers through their musical selections and 
a partnership/performance with students 
from Lakeshore Dance.

 Tickets are $8 pre-sale and $10 at the door 
(cash only); children under 12 are free when 
accompanied by a paying adult.  They can be 
purchased at Shore Cultural Centre which 
is located at 291 E. 222nd Street and Babbitt 
Road, Euclid. For additional information, 
please call 216.289.8578.
 The Christmas concert will be followed by 
performances on March 8, 2015 and May 3, 
2015.
 Founded in 1961, the Euclid Symphony 
Orchestra is a non-profit organization which 
features local volunteer musicians.   Annu-
ally, the Orchestra performs two classical, a 
holiday, a youth, and a pops concert.

Euclid Symphony Orchestra  
Celebrates its 54th Concert Season 

by Pat Brady
Looking for a reasonably-priced, interesting 
holiday gift or decoration? Come and visit 
the Mary Mavec Opportunity School any 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday, 10am-1pm, 
for a wide selection of items created by the 
clients including ornaments, wind chimes, 
ceramic plates and magnets, vases, garden 
stones, plaques, decorative boxes, framed 
art. We even have some spider webs for Hal-
loween.  All Around Town books are avail-
able for $28 each. Mary Mavec Opportunity 
School is located at 21701 Lake Shore Blvd. 
For additional information, call 216/731-
4666.

Holiday Shopping at Mary Mavec
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Too often, we treat pain with medications. Unfortunately, many 
pain medications have bad side effects and can be addictive. 
I encourage patients struggling with pain to consider all of 
their alternatives before resigning themselves to long-term 
medication usage. 

Many of my patients are able to achieve significant relief of 
pain throughout their body (back, neck, shoulder, knees, chest 
and more) with osteopathic manipulation therapy (OMT) and 
acupuncture. Both are in-office procedures and are typically gentle.

In OMT, the physician uses his or her hands to manipulate patients’ bodies into 
proper alignment as a way to ease pain. Such “manual medicine,” the hallmark  
of osteopathic physicians, is generally covered by insurance. Acupuncture, the 
strategic placement of very thin needles to stimulate nerves and relieve pain, is  
not always covered.   

Osteopathic physicians are trained to be holistic in their approach to patients. They 
try to treat the whole patient, not just one part of the body. As part of my holistic 
approach to pain, I strongly encourage my patients to improve their diet and exercise. 
These two acts alone can achieve positive results without medication.

I often suggest an anti-inflammatory diet, which can be a big change from the typical 
American diet. It involves eating a lot of vegetables (corn and potatoes don’t count) 
and fish, with limited amounts of fruit, dairy and whole grains and very little red 
meat, flour or sugar. Basically, it is a vegan diet. 

Following it is a challenge, but it is well worth it. Some patients start to feel much 
better in as little as two weeks. They have substantial pain relief as well as lower 
blood pressure and lower lipid, cholesterol and blood sugar levels. All this and no bad 
side effects! 

With these approaches, I have seen patients overcome disabling pain and resume 
an active life without medications. If you think you might benefit from these steps, 
consider seeking a referral to a physician who specializes in a holistic approach to 
pain management.

Dr. Welches sees patients at Euclid and South Pointe hospitals. For an appointment 
with Dr. Welches or another specialist in Cleveland Clinic’s Department of 
Pain Management, call 216.444.PAIN (7246). For more information, visit 
clevelandclinic.org/painmanagement.

Pain management doesn’t  
have to involve medications.

Same-day 
appointments
216.444.PAIN
clevelandclinic.org/painmanagement

William Welches, DO, PhD

Observer County Executive  
Questions: Armond Budish
by Betsy Voinovich
Name in full: Armond D. Budish
Age: 61
Family: Married to Amy Budish. Sons 
Ryan and Daniel
Education: B.A. Swarthmore, J.D. New 
York University
 Current jobs held: Attorney – Budish, 
Solomon, Steiner & Peck, Ltd (since 1993); 
Self-employed (television program, news-
paper and magazine column, book au-
thor)
 Elected offices held: State Representa-
tive, 2007-Present; House Speaker 2009-
2010; House Minority Leader 2011-2013

2. If you were grading Cuyahoga County’s 
first time out of the box County Executive 
and Council, what grade would you give 
the current Administration and Council? 
What have they done well and what do 
they need to improve upon?
 Cuyahoga County Executive Ed FitzGer-
ald and the County Council did a good job 
setting the foundation for the new govern-
ment and restoring the public trust. With-
out the trust of the public, nothing else can 
be accomplished.  
 In the first term since the new govern-
ment was formed, Cuyahoga County has 
taken several important steps to prevent 
corruption. The County has adopted the 
strongest ethics standards in the State of 
Ohio. Cuyahoga County is the first county 
in the state to create its own inspector gen-
eral, who will ensure that all members of 
government adhere to the highest ethical 
standards. To add an additional level of ac-
countability, vendors and contractors must 
now be vetted through the most stringent 
procurement policies in the County’s his-
tory.
 Most important, we need leaders of 
honesty and integrity. With thousands of 
employees and a $1.3 billion budget, it is es-
sential for our future leaders to set the tone 
for ethical conduct on a daily basis and be 
prepared to act when problems do arise. As 
County Executive, I will do just that.
 Looking forward, we must focus on job 
creation, building on our region’s strengths 
in health care, broadband fiber, manufac-
turing and water. We must better align job 
training and education with the thousands 
of jobs currently open but unfilled because 
employers cannot find employees with the 
right skills and training to fill those jobs. 
We must help local communities save 
money with shared purchasing and ser-
vices. And we must aggressively reach out 
to those most in need to make sure they 
understand and can access the programs 
available to lift them up.

3. Explain how, given your background 
and experience, you plan to address the 
areas that you noted above as those that 
could be improved upon? Please be as spe-
cific as you can.
 The largest portion on our budget is 
spent on delivery of social services. My fo-
cus on helping older people and their fami-
lies cope with the challenges of aging has 
given me great familiarity and experience 
with many of our social service programs. 
I understand what works and what doesn’t 
work, and I will make sure that our pro-
grams are more people friendly.
 Thousands of Cuyahoga County resi-
dents are eligible for veterans, health-
care, food assistance, and other benefits 
programs, but have not signed up. These 
programs can make a huge difference in 
people’s lives. Yet many people are not en-
rolled because they don’t understand that 
they are eligible, or because these govern-

ment programs are often too complicated 
and intimidating. The County has the re-
sponsibility to reach out to residents where 
they are and deliver services to residents in 
need. When we stabilize families, we stabi-
lize our communities and benefit everyone 
in the long run.
 It is also important that our next County 
Executive understands how to bring people 
together. Government is not simply a busi-
ness where a single executive or board 
can act unilaterally- we must build con-
sensus and support from the community 
to achieve common goals. I have demon-
strated those abilities in my work bring-
ing people together as Speaker of the Ohio 
House when I passed a budget and other 
important legislation with a Republican 
Senate. Many of the county’s elected of-
ficials support my candidacy because they 
know I have a history of bringing people 
together to reach solutions.

4. If you are elected, how will the average 
citizen of Cuyahoga County, be able to tell 
that things are improving because of your 
work?
 Under my leadership, the County ad-
ministration will be transparent and ac-
countable. We will let citizens know what’s 
working and what’s not. We will seek the 
input of people throughout the County to 
let us know their views of what works and 
how our programs may be improved.
 Job creation and training will be a priori-
ty for the County under my leadership, and 
hopefully citizens will be able to see success 
as more people get good paying jobs.
 When more of our children choose to 
remain here or move back to the County to 
work and raise a family, that will be a mea-
sure of success.
 When we see more of our residents 
covered by health care, including private 
insurance and Medicaid for those who are 
eligible, that will be a measure of success.
 When we bring down the shameful rate 
of infant mortality, that will be a measure 
of success.
 When more of our communities are sav-
ing money by sharing purchasing and ser-
vices, that will be a measure of success. 

5. What other key issues, program, poli-
cies, etc., not already discussed, do you 
plan to take on if you are elected to the job 
of County Executive? 
 We must also recognize that the County 
has new responsibilities as we move for-
ward. We need to expand the County’s role 
in economic development and education. 
 We are in the midst of a capital crisis in 
the Midwest and Ohio, which makes it dif-
ficult for new businesses to get started and 
to grow. The County can and should play 
a lead role in supporting our entrepreneurs 
and small businesses.
 We have a unique asset: our Lake Erie. 
We sit on the largest basin of fresh wa-
ter in the world, the Great Lakes. Yet our 
lakefront is under-utilized, and we can do 
much more to use our fresh water to attract 
businesses to our region.
 Our children are our future, and educa-
tion is key. Two potential avenues I’d like 
to see the County pursue: high quality 
early childhood education for all our kids, 
regardless of their parents’ income; and a 
Cuyahoga version of the Pittsburgh Prom-
ise, making it possible for any high school 
graduate to obtain a higher education re-
gardless of ability to pay. 
 This is an exciting time for our County, 
and I am extremely excited about the po-
tential for great things for the people of our 
region.

Observer County Executive  
Questions: Jack Schron
Name: Jack Schron, Jr
Age: 66
Family status: Married
Education: BS in Business, Florida South-
ern College; JD Ohio Northern University
Current jobs held: President Jergens, Inc.; 
Cuyahoga County Council 6th District
Elected offices held: Chagrin Falls Board 
of Education 12 years; Cuyahoga County 
Council elected twice

2. If you were grading Cuyahoga County’s 
first time out of the box County Executive 
and Council, what grade would you give 
the current Administration and Council? 
What have they done well and what do 
they need to improve upon?
 I am honored to have served on the 
County Council for the first four years of 
the new county government. Rather than 
getting involved in petty partisan politics 
the Council focused on good government 
and working together. Though there is 
always room to improve, if using a letter 
grade I would give the council a “B”.  All 
of us came into a brand new government 
following 200 years under county commis-
sioners and the corruption that brought. 
We reset the moral compass, passed legisla-
tion dealing with economic development/
job creation, created the office of inspector 
general and served as watchdog of the pub-
lic funds. In the area of economic develop-
ment, I am proud to be the Chairman of 
the Economic Development Committee for 
the Council. We completed the convention 
center on time and under budget, helped 
support public projects throughout the 
county and repositioned the county offices 
for a long future. 
 The County Executive led the operations 
of new county government and brought 
forth many programs. What is still remain-
ing is to finish the reform of our fledg-
ling government and to grow more jobs. 
Though he has played an important transi-
tional role, our current executive is leaving 
before the task is completed. We need to 
improve delivery of county services and to 
implement technology to enhance that de-
livery.  One key way to improve our county 
government will be to listen to the thoughts 
and ideas of our 7,000 employees. They are 
the ones who daily come in contact with 
the single mother, the aging adult and those 
who have special needs. They can help us 
improve how we deliver support through 
our fiscal office to provide better support to 
both our commercial and noncommercial 
customers. 

3. Explain how, given your background 
and experience, you plan to address the 
areas that you noted above as those that 
could be improved upon? Please be as spe-
cific as you can.
 My background of 30 years in running a 
business, Jergens, Inc. as the executive, as a 

(now retired) colonel in the US Army and 
my four years on County Council have giv-
en me the leadership background and expe-
rience to address the problems listed above. 
Job creation and county service improve-
ment in a Jack Schron administration will 
be attacked by creating a business growth 
task force and an operations improvement 
task force. We will call upon those working 
in the county to help identify how we can 
better support our county customers. We 
will tap into the vast base of those work-
ing in the county and those who access the 
county to help identify and improve our 
support. 
 The second task force will be formed as 
a coalition with business leaders, labor and 
private sector organizations to identify job-
growth opportunities. My jobs plan calls 
for targeted focus in manufacturing, medi-
cal and more which I call my 3M’s. We are 
world-famous in these areas and we need to 
reach out to every potential business to tell 
them the county’s story. We have built real 
economic development tools for our $100M 
county program and I will aggressively use 
them to achieve job growth in the coming 
months.

4. If you are elected, how will the average 
citizen of Cuyahoga County, be able to tell 
that things are improving because of your 
work?
 The average citizen will see me actively 
participating in the county. I’ll be ap-
proachable and ready to help. They’ll see 
a high level of commitment to bringing 
in and growing jobs.  I have a history of 
supporting schools through my time, tal-
ent, dollars and campaign. Having a job 
is the essential component of support for 
the individual, the personal self-worth, the 
rebuilding of our families and the strength-
ening of our communities. A citizen will 
see things improving because more people 
will be working and our neighborhoods 
will be rebuilt.

5. What other key issues, programs, poli-
cies, etc., not already discussed, do you 
plan to take on if you are elected to the job 
of County Executive? 
 We will take on the computerization of 
the old county systems. We currently use 
multiple older computer systems, making it 
difficult to communicate and to do business 
across departments. During a Schron ad-
ministration, we will consolidate systems 
and increase efficiency. We will review ex-
isting programs during business improve-
ment, reduce those not working and build 
where needed. We will take our message of 
job growth out-- with an outreach method 
rather than one of a responding message. 
It will not be my goal to launch new pro-
grams but to improve those that are not 
performing and eliminate those not able to 
improve.

It’s Never Too Late To Thank a Veteran

by Laurie Henrichsen
Hospice of the Western Reserve helps vet-
erans find peace at life’s end. Collinwood 
residents will join Americans across the 
country to observe Veterans Day on No-
vember 11t, a special day to salute the men 
and women who have bravely served our 
country. These fellow Americans have made 
sacrifices in defense of freedom. Honoring 
our local veterans includes supporting them 
throughout their entire lives.
 For some veterans, however, nearing the 
end of life can bring anguish over past war 
experiences. Did you know that Hospice of 
the Western Reserve, our community-based 
hospice headquartered right here in Collin-
wood, is one the nation’s largest nonprofit 
legacy providers of care? Or that the orga-
nization has made a special commitment to 

those who have served in the Armed Forces?   
 Over the past two years, the agency has 
provided care to more than 3,200 veterans 
throughout Northeast Ohio, including 
many of our friends and neighbors in the 
community. Its Peaceful & Proud program 
provides training for clinical care teams, 
so they can address complex issues such 
as post-traumatic stress disorder and sub-
stance abuse. Each Veterans Day, a special 
ceremony, complete with military Color 
Guard, music, refreshments and the indi-
vidual “pinning” and recognition of each 
veteran who resides at David Simpson Hos-
pice House and who wish to be honored, 
takes place.
 The hospice also conducts many more 
such recognition ceremonies across North-
east Ohio each year, ranging from intimate 

gatherings involving a single hospice patient 
and family to large public events where a 
hundred or more veterans are honored. 
This year, more than 2,000 veterans will be 
honored and personally thanked in public 
recognition ceremonies by Hospice of the 
Western Reserve. Many more will be recog-
nized privately, by the bedside.
 “Northeast Ohio is home to a very large 
veteran population, and many vets are near-
ing the end of life. Some of the most impor-
tant work we do is helping them find peace,” 
explained Bill Finn, chief executive officer. 
Finn said to help address these needs, vol-
unteers who have served in the military are 
paired with veteran patients, providing the 
camaraderie of shared experiences. Coun-
seling, storytelling, art and music therapy, 
and legacy work are just a few of the ways 
the community-based hospice helps veter-
ans achieve the peace they seek at the end of 
life.
 Hospice of the Western Reserve is also ac-
tively involved with We Honor Veterans, an 
innovative program of the National Hospice 
and Palliative Care Organization offered in 
collaboration with the U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs. The hospice is among an 
elite group that has achieved a “partner level 
four” designation from the national pro-
gram, given only to hospices demonstrating 
the highest level of commitment to veterans.
 If you or a veteran you love would like 
more information about the services provid-
ed by Hospice of the Western Reserve, visit 
hospicewr.org, or call 800.707.8922.  And 
remember, this Veterans Day or any day at 
all... It’s never too late to thank a veteran!

Hospice nurse Amber VArner gives a hug to World War II veteran and Purple Heart recipient Frank Banach. 

by Ellen Ivory
Gather as many family and friends as you 
can to show your support for our veterans 
on Tuesday, November 11, 2014 at the an-
nual Euclid Veterans’ Day Celebration which 
begins promptly at 11:00 a.m. at Euclid City 
Hall, located at 585 East 222nd St.
 Euclid’s five veteran organizations will 
partake in the commemoration, as well as 
the Euclid High School Navy ROTC and the 
Forte Chorus.
 A free lunch will be offered at the Euclid 
American Legion Post #343, 20750 Arber 
Ave., following the program.
 For additional details call Mr. Chuck 
Hill of the Euclid Joint Veterans Council at 
216.732.9339

This Month Take 
Time to Honor 
Our Veterans 

Master  
Mechanical 
718 East 200th  
216.481.9090 

Complete 
 Auto 

 Repair 
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V Villa Angela-St. Joseph High School
Faith. Family. Future.

Catholic education in the Ursuline and Marianist traditions

Villa angela-St. JoSeph high School
18491 Lakeshore Boulevard • Cleveland, OH 44119 • 216-481-8414 •  www.vasj.com

It is a privilege any time VASJ has 
the presence of Marianists (members 
of The Society of Mary), one of the 
school’s sponsoring religious orders, 
in the school building. On October 
23, VASJ was fortunate to have 
visitors from the World Council of the 
Marianists from Rome, Italy.

Fr. André Fétis, SM, assistant for 
religious life, and Bro. Mike McAward, 
SM, general assistant for temporalities, 
come to the school and talked with 
several of the students, teachers and 
members of the administration. They 
were joined by Bro. Paul Hoffman, 
SM, who is the parish life coordinator 
St. Aloysius Parish in Cleveland and 
a member of the VASJ Endowment 
Board.

“We were very pleased to show our 
Marianist visitors how we carry out the 
Marianist mission at our school,” said 
VASJ President Richard Osborne ’69. 
“It’s important that we underline the 
characteristics of Marianist education 
in everything we do. Marianist and 
Ursuline charisms are at the heart of 
everything we do.”

The Marianist visitors had 
lunch with members of the VASJ 
administration and religion department, 
followed by a tour of the school. It was 
a chance for the Marianist visitors to 
ask questions and hear about the way 
the Marianist charisms are infused 
into the education and environment at 
VaSJ. 

Two of the experts in this area are 
teachers Bill Raddell ’68 and Beverly 
Moore, who work hard to incorporate 
the characteristics of Marianist 
education into the religion courses at 
VaSJ. 

“The Marianists have always had a 
way of showing how much they value 
what we are doing at VASJ,” Raddell 
said. “We’ve been blessed by their 
support.”

The visitors also met with Dean 
of Academics Tim Neary ’03, who is 
the director of VASJ’s Marianist Urban 
Students Program (MUSP). VASJ 
is one of only three schools with a 
MUSP program. The program, which 
was founded in 1992 by The Society 
of Mary, is designed to offer high-

potential students in urban Marianist 
elementary schools with the financial, 
academic and social support needed to 
succeed.

Bro. Mike spoke of the strong 
network of the Marianist schools and 
the ways in which they are unified 
through the core values.

“The partnerships that you have 
with the Ursulines and Marianists – 
you’re not alone,” said Bro. Mike. “It 

is great to learn from one school to 
the next. The core values you share 
with the other schools – and in many 
ways, the energy – is coming from the 
same place. The Marianist charisms 
unify them. Students have brothers and 
sisters throughout the world.”  

The visit ended with a trip to the 
Viking Bookstore where Fr. Andre and 
Bro. Mike picked out some Viking 
apparel to take back to Rome. 

Bro. Mike McAward, SM, general assistant for temporalities, and Fr. André Fétis, SM, 
assistant for religious life, display their new Viking apparel after their visit to VASJ.

Marianists from Rome visit VASJ

Students participate in 
Respect Life Mass

A group of nearly 20 VASJ students 
who are involved in Catholic Schools 
for Peace and Justice (CSPJ), a Diocese 
of Cleveland group committed to 
promoting peace and justice, attended 
the Respect Life Mass and Public 
Witness event held at The Cathedral of 
Saint John the Evangelist. 

The group gathered for Mass 
before marching to Public Square 
where students from each school, 
including two students from VASJ, gave 
testimonies and speeches on various 

peace and justice issues. 
Senior Valerie Koch has been 

a member of CSPJ her entire high 
school career. This was her fourth 
time attending the Respect Life event. 
Each year, she becomes more inspired 
to continue advocating for peace and 
justice issues.

“We are the people of the future,” 
Koch says. “What we do now can truly 
affect the lives of those around us. 
These events prove that my beliefs can 
make a difference.”

A group of VASJ students involved in the Catholic Schools for Peace and Justice 
march with the school’s banner at the Respect Life Mass and Public Witness event.

OPEN HOUSES: NOVEMbER 20 & MARcH 24 At 6 P.M.
vasj.com/admissions

HELP WANtEd At VASJ
VASJ has an opening for a part-time bus driver and on-call van 
driver. Certification required. Interested applicants should fax 
resume to 216-486-1035.

Catholic education in the Ursuline and Marianist traditions

Villa angela-St. JoSeph high School
18491 Lakeshore Boulevard • Cleveland, OH 44119 • 216-481-8414 •  www.vasj.com

V Villa Angela-St. Joseph High School
Faith. Family. Future.

by Richard Osborne 
Here at Villa Angela-St. Joseph 

High School, we offer a “values-based 
education.” It is a term you hear a lot in 
Catholic education, but what does the 
term really mean?

On these pages, readers are given 
a glimpse into the answer. The articles 
here reflect how the spiritual values 
of VASJ define the character of our 
school. It means that while we excel 
academically and athletically, we also 
are focused on placing all we do in the 
context of our spiritual ideals.

VASJ is one of five high schools 
owned by the Diocese of Cleveland. As 
such, we operate under the authority 
of Bishop Richard Lennon and the 
Diocese’s Office of Catechetical 
Formation and Education. Moreover, 
we are blessed to be sponsored by both 
the Ursuline Sisters of Cleveland and 
the Society of Mary (Marianists).

The Ursulines sponsored Villa 
Angela Academy, founded in 1878, 
while the Marianists sponsored St. 
Joseph High School, founded in 1950. 
When the two schools merged in 1990, 
we were fortunate to retain these dual 
sponsorships. We are, in fact, the only 
school in the world sponsored by both 
the Ursulines and the Marianists.

This unique combination – the 
Catholic Diocese, the Ursulines and 
the Marianists – affords VASJ an 
educational environment steeped in the 
values of the Catholic Church as well 
as our two sponsoring orders.

On the hallways throughout our 
school, you will see phrases that 
capture the core values of the Ursulines 
and the characteristics of Marianist 
education. They reflect one another 
and capture essential themes: academic 
excellence, faith, service, justice, peace, 
leadership, humility, kindness, respect 
for women and respect for life.

Likewise, our Hall of Fame 
celebrates men and women who are 
models of success as those values 
define success. VASJ Hall of Famers 
have distinguished themselves in a 
variety of careers that have brought 
honor to our school – business, 
professional sports, education, law and 
politics – but the most important thread 
that runs through their stories is their 
commitment to the ideals of the values-
based education they received here.

That is the VASJ difference. We 
educate to make a difference so that 
our students live lives that enrich their 
families, their community, their country 
and the world.

Richard Osborne, St. Joseph High 
School Class of 1969, is the president of 
Villa Angela-St. Joseph High School.

Viking 
Views

VASJ 
celebrates the 
Holy Rosary

When Bob Preto received the 
Summer 2014 issue of VASJ Magazine, 
he noticed the “Save the Date” for the 
Rosary Prayer Service and knew it was 
something he wanted to attend. 

“I know it sounds funny but the 
Holy Spirit came over me and said I 
had to be there,” Preto says.

Preto, who was a member of the 
maintenance staff at Villa Angela 
Academy and VASJ for over 20 years, 
said the school still holds a special 
place in his heart.

During his tenure at VASJ, Preto 
attended many Masses and other 

Liturgies. One day nearly 20 years 
ago, it struck him that there wasn’t 
much attention given to Mary and the 
rosary. Preto approached VASJ religion 
teacher Bill Raddell ’68 about the 
issue.

“As we have come to better 
understand our Marianist charisms, we 
have since realized it is appropriate to 
celebrate the rosary in a more formal 
way,” Raddell says.

Thanks to Preto’s suggestion, the 
VASJ community has been gathering 
each October for more than 20 years to 
celebrate the Holy Rosary.

A Rosary Prayer Service was 
held on October 7, the Feast of Our 
Lady of the Rosary. VASJ Peer 
Ministers planned the event and the 

entire student body as well as alums 
and friends (including Preto) were in 
attendance.

“This is a unique part of our 
Catholic spirituality and rich prayer 
tradition,” Raddell says. “The Rosary 
reminds us of the power of God to 
change the world.”

VASJ seniors sat in the shape of 
the rosary and each member of the 
class recited the Holy Rosary. The 
Sorrowful Mysteries were acted out 
by a group of Peer Ministers and two 
of VASJ’s Praise Dancers performed a 
routine – completely choreographed by 
the students.

“It was special,” Preto said of 
the prayer service. “I was very much 
impressed with the students’ behavior.”

VASJ seniors sit in the shape of the rosary at the Rosary Prayer Service which was held 
on Thursday, October 2, in the VASJ gym. 

VASJ Religion Chair Bill Raddell ‘68 and 
former staff member Bob Preto.

Villa Angela-St. Joseph High 
School senior guard Brian Parker 
already has an impressive resume built 
up during his standout career at the 
Viking Village.

All-Ohioan. State champion. 
1,000-point scorer. District and 
conference player of the year.

Parker can now add Division I 
college scholarship player to that list.

On October 10, Parker verbally 
committed to continue his basketball 
career at Marist in New York.

“First off it is a chance at a great 
education, they have a great coaching 
staff and it is a great atmosphere,” 
Parker said. “I liked the fact that the 
head coach was with me the whole 
time and I liked the guys I met.”

Parker is coming off a stellar 
junior season in which he averaged 
17.7 points, 6.4 rebounds and 5.5 
assists per game, helped his team to 
a Division III state runner-up finish 
and was named an AP Ohio co-player 
of the year in D-III along with Carlas 
Jackson of St. Bernard Roger Bacon 
and Martyce Kimbrough of Lima 
Central Catholic.

The 6-foot-3 standout was 
also named News-Herald Player of 
the Year, Northeast Lakes District 
Division III player of the year and 

North Coast League White Division 
Player of the Year in 2014.

Making the commitment before 
the season started is something Parker 
was hopeful for during the process.

“It takes a lot of stress off,” Parker 
said. “It is very exciting and there 
were a lot of people that helped me 
like my family and Coach Kwas (Babe 
Kwasniak). I look forward to playing 
at the next level.”

Parker joins teammate Dererk 
Pardon as a D-I commit. Pardon 

has already verbally committed to 
Northwestern. VASJ senior Carlton 
Bragg will join the duo at some point 
after narrowing down his decision 
to four schools – Illinois, Kansas, 
Kentucky and UCLA.

Kwasniak said Parker is in a 
similar situation that former VASJ 
star guard Duane Gibson was in a few 
years back. Gibson ended up going to 
Evansville, which Kwasniak believed 
was an ideal fit and that experience 
could have been beneficial for Parker.

“Going where you are loved is 
of the utmost importance. He was too 
good to be somebody’s second or third 
choice and Marist and Coach (Mark) 
Maker really wanted him,” Kwasniak 
said. “If somebody likes him this much 
now, he didn’t want to wait.”

Kwasniak lauded Maker for his 
recruitment of Parker as well as for the 
first year Marist coach’s success at the 
Division III level before becoming an 
assistant under current Michigan coach 
John Beilein.

“Coach Maker was shocked 
how people undervalued Brian,” 
Kwasniak said. “Now, he gets to go 
to a great institution in a great area of 
the country and he will get a chance 
to play right away. What’s not to like 
about that?”

Senior brian Parker commits to Marist

VASJ senior Brian Parker announced he 
will play DI college basketball at Marist.
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Homecoming Court 2014:
Princess:
Elizabeth Clack

Prince:
Spencer Roberts

King Candidates:
Shawn Hoffman-Winner
Denzel Mutlaq

Queen Candidates:
De’Asia Ball
Nicole Hughes-Winner
Kayla Steele

2014 Homecoming Court 

Rachelle signs the official letter of intent to play basketball for Lindenwood University.

By Ray Gruszewski 
What a FANTASTIC time 6th grade 
students from Euclid Central Middle 
School had while visiting Hiram House 
Campgrounds for a 3-day camping ex-
cursion.  100 students and 10 volunteer 
Euclid High School NJROTC students 
teamed-up with 6th grade teachers and 
administrators to engage in archery, 
canoeing, high-ropes, wall-climbing, 
and many other team-building ac-
tivities.  Students took time to scientifi-
cally study the outdoors using micro-
scopes, orienteered through the forest 
using compasses, and experienced a 
night-hike (including a downpour!) 
that finished with a campfire and of 
course s’mores!  Meal times were set 
up, served, and cleaned-up by differ-
ent teams of students who took pride 
in their daily responsibilities while 
at camp.  It was extraordinary to see 
so many of our young students push 
themselves to new limits and accom-
plish things with the support of their 
peers beyond their wildest imagina-
tion.  We hope these experiences at 
camp translate into similar teamwork 
and goal setting in the classroom 
throughout the rest of this school year.

New Limits: Central Middle School 6th Grade Camp

Dancing Classrooms Northeast Ohio (DC-
NEO) recently partnered with Euclid City 
Schools and Fred Astaire Willoughby to 
host their first “Celebration of Dance” on 
Friday, October 17th at Shoreview Elemen-

tary School.  This was a family friendly 
event that served to bring the community 
together, through a “celebration of dance”, 
while supporting the work of Dancing 
Classrooms and its implementation within 

the Euclid City Schools. 
 Dancing Classrooms isn’t a dancing pro-
gram; Dancing Classrooms is a social de-
velopment program for 5th and 8th grade 
children that uses ballroom dance as its 

“tool” for getting children to break down 
social barriers, learn about honor and re-
spect, treat others carefully, improve self-
confidence, communicate and cooperate, 
and accept others even if they are different. 
 The event began with a welcome from 
DCNEO’s Executive Director, Jo Jo Carci-
oppolo, who explained how and why ball-
room dancing is used as a “tool” within 
the Dancing Classrooms program.  This 
was followed up by a demonstration from 
a group of Dancing Classrooms students 
(some former and others current 5th grad-
ers) who elegantly danced the Merengue, 
Fox Trot, Rumba, and Swing.  Carciop-
polo commented to the audience that the 
true testament to the program was that the 
students present on the stage represented a 
variety of schools both within Euclid and 
elsewhere and that though they had only 
just met fifteen minutes prior were now 
working together, as a team, to share their 
dances with the audience.
 As the students were instructed to, “Take 
a Bow”, the owner of Fred Astaire Wil-
loughby, Andrea Bisconti, was welcomed to 
the stage and the evening continued with 
Dancing Classrooms students now mem-
bers of the audience.  This transition com-
municated how the arts, ballroom dance 
specifically, can continue to be a teaching 
“tool” throughout one’s life.  Fred Astaire 
Willoughby students ranging in ages and 
occupations performed a variety of dances 
and styles over the course of an hour which 
was then concluded with two special high 
energy numbers from the professional 
dancers of the studio. 
 The goal of the evening was to bring the 
community together in support of Dancing 
Classrooms’ mission and work within the 
Euclid City School District…and beyond.  
With more than one-hundred people in 
attendance, a range of outstanding perfor-
mances and a group dance lesson; all those 
in attendance both learned, and experi-
enced, how Dancing Classrooms Northeast 
Ohio is “Transforming Lives – One Step at 
a Time”.

A Celebration of Dance 

Bright and early on October 
8th, 2014 EHS graduate Rach-
elle White declared her intent 
to play for Lindenwood Univer-
sity. Rachelle’s family and friends 
gathered in the Panther Achieve-

ment Den at Euclid High School 
for breakfast as she signed her of-
ficial letter of intent. Miss White 
will begin playing basketball at 
Lindenwood on a full-ride schol-
arship effective second semester 

of this year.  
 Coach Lynn Phillips shared 
with attendees that student-ath-
letes like Rachelle shape the girls 
basketball program and inspire 
younger players to set high goals. 

We wish Rachelle the best of luck 
as she retires as a “panther” and 
advances to become a “lynx.” 

White Signs With Lindenwood University-Bellevillle

Coach Phillips and Rachelle 
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Faith    Academics    Community
Pre-K through 8th Grade

SRW students enjoying the rainy weather as they completed their walked-a-thon.

by Maureen Frydl
Rain and wind did not deter the students of 
Ss. Robert and William Catholic School as 
they took to the streets on Friday, October 
3, 2014 for the very first SRW Walk-a-Thon. 
The goal of the Walk-a-Thon was not only 
to encourage physical fitness among our 
students, but also to encourage the spirit of 
working together to earn money for a specif-
ic cause. The funds from this year’s Walk-a-
Thon were designated for the construction of 
a new playground to be built in the Spring of 
2015. The students were excited to be a part 
of the efforts to make this dream become a 
reality.This playground will offer a safe and 
fun area to play, as currently they only have 
access to blacktop at recess and after school.
 Each grade level from Kindergarten 
through Grade 8 promised to walk for one 
hour to raise money for the construction of 

the new playground. They solicited pledges 
from family members, friends, and business-
es. 55 parents and grandparents joined the 
students and teachers, volunteering to walk 
or work at the several stations set up in the 
path of the walk which included hula hoops, 
jump ropes, water, and pictures. Spirits were 
high and the energy was contagious!
 It is with great pride that we can proclaim 
that the goal has been reached! With 46% 
family participation over $19,000 was col-
lected. In the Spring of 2015, the Elin Cooke 
Memorial Playground, named after Elin 
Cooke, a parent who was instrumental in the 
planning stages of the project and recently 
lost her battle with cancer, will be built on the 
grounds of Ss. Robert and William Catholic 
School. The support from this amazing com-
munity will touch the lives of many children 
for years to come.

SRW Raises Over $19,000 through 
Walk-a-Thon

SRW Celebrates a Safe Alternative to 
Halloween

The SRW Parent Association sponsored its annual 
Trunk-or-Treat event in the school parking lot.

by Maureen Frydl
The Mustard Seed, Ss. Robert and William 
Catholic Parish’s on-site Religious goods 
store, is re-opening for business just in time 
for the Holidays! The Mustard Seed  is the 
“little shop with big ‘values’”, showcasing 
distinctive gift items appropriate for all oc-
casions for people of all ages.  Moved from 
the house on the parish grounds to the ves-
tibule of the church, and with store hours 
compatible with Mass times parishioners 
will find shopping very convenient.
 This unique store specializes in gifts of 
faith, handcrafted items, memorial gifts, 
sacramental gifts, crucifixes, rosaries, gifts 
for home and family, holiday items, inspi-
rational jewelry, medals, and it features fair 

trade merchandise.  Even baby items are 
available! The next time you are looking for 
a gift of encouragement, a memento of your 
faith, or just need a card for a special occa-
sion, The Mustard Seed is the place to visit.
 Our newest inspirational merchandise 
includes light-up LED angels, votive, and 
ornaments for the holidays. Boxed card 
sets and nativities are also available to pur-
chase. Watch for new merchandise arriv-
ing; our goal is to offer quality items that 
are the latest and most original designs.
 The Mustard Seed offers one stop shop-
ping, unique gift items and something for 
everyone. For more information on the 
Mustard Seed hours, please call the Parish 
Office at 216.731.1515 X230.

New Mustard Seed Shop Opens for 
the Holidays 

by Ellen Ivory
Ss. Robert and William Catholic  
School ‘s Please come and visit us at the 
 following events:

Friday, December 5th, 5-9 p.m., Euclid Hol-
iday Celebration at Shore Cultural Centre
Wednesday, December 10th, 6:30 p.m.  – 
Holiday Story Hour at Euclid Public Library

SRW Parish & School: Around the 
Community

OLL Youth Ministry Makes Spooky 
Fun for Farmpark Visitors

Our Lady of the Lake Youth Ministry always 
finds ways to have fun - and this fall was no 
exception! They helped out at Lake Farm-
parks’ Halloween wagon rides, filling in as 
ghost pirates and ghastly ghouls to give kids 
enjoying the event some spooky fun. An-
other great, fun outing for Youth Ministry, 
and a nice gift to the community, too.

Our Lady of Lake Fall Sports Have 
Strong Season

Our Lady of the Lake Parish athletes are 
wrapping up a fun and exciting Fall season 
of CYO sports through the Catholic Youth 
Organization of the Diocese of Cleveland. 
This Fall season, athletes in third through 
eighth grade from Our Lady of the Lake 
Parish participated in CYO Volleyball, 
Football, and Cross Country. Football play-
ers and Cross Country runners participat-
ed on teams through a joint program with 
Saint Robert and William, a fellow Euclid 
parish.  
 Eight young athletes from Our Lady of 
the Lake (OLL) ran on the Cross Country 
team. The children worked hard and com-
peted well in meets at area courses includ-
ing Forest Hills Park, Lorain Community 
College and Edgewater Park.   
 Football players from OLL participated 
on three teams at the Cadet, Youth, and 

Intermediate levels. They played strong 
against area parish teams in games held at 
fields at St. Clare School, Benedictine High 
School and more. The Intermediate team 
finished off their season at the CYO Cham-
pionship Tournament.
 Our Lady of the Lake Falcons Volleyball 
consisted of seven teams of girls.  In addi-
tion to playing regular season games, the 
OLL Falcons also participated in tourna-
ments held at Saint Francis of Assisi and 
St. John Vianney. The sixth, seventh and 
eighth grade teams were part of the CYO 
Championship Tournament which started 
October 18th.  
 OLL student athletes have enjoyed par-
ticipating in the Fall CYO season, and 
plans for Winter CYO sports, including 
Basketball and Cheerleading, are under 
way!

Ministry Helps Neighbors in Need
by Dan Borovac
My wife was a member of the St. Vincent 
DePaul Society, Holy Cross Conference. 
They were losing their President, and need-
ed someone to be President who could do 
the paperwork and record the info into the 
computer, so my wife asked if I would vol-
unteer to do it - and I said “okay.” Thirteen 
years later and I’m still at it, involved in all 
aspects of it, with a great group of people, 
who work hard to follow the mission of the 
Society.
 You might ask, “What do I get out of it?” 
You can’t imagine! First, the simple joy of 
knowing the generosity of the members of 
the Our Lady of the Lake Parish, who make 
it all possible with their gifts of money, 
food, and clothing, and the knowledge of 
their trust, that we will help the needy with 
their donations.
 Next, the feeling of friendship of the 
wonderful people I work with here in the 
parish and at the Father Wittman-Ozanam 

Center. That feeling continues with the 
meeting of new clients who need help and 
the old clients, who count on us to help 
them make it through life’s pitfalls.
 The work itself helps to keep me busy, 
active, healthy, and young. My faith grows 
and so does my love for others, as corny 
as that may sound -- I know it to be true. 
Those people that I talked about, who work 
together on this ministry, showed that 
same love and affection to my family and 
me when we needed it the most, and we will 
never forget it.
 People often ask me why do I always 
seem so happy, and I tell them it’s because I 
have faith in God, family, and friends, who 
love me and to whom I return the same!
 The Blessed Frederic Ozanam, founder 
of the St.  Vincent DePaul Society, once 
said, “The poor are gifts from God to us, to 
help us to get to Heaven.” And that I truly 
believe.

Third Grade Activists at OLL

by Anne Hribar
How can we help homeless animals in our 
community? This is the question that the 
third grade students in Mrs. Gentile’s class 
at Our Lady of the Lake School set out to 
answer.  After reading Judy Delton’s Piles 
of Pets, a book about a girl who tried to find 
homes for homeless pets and animals of 
all sorts, the third graders dug deeper into 
animal issues.  Starting on a global scale, 
the students explored endangered animals 
selecting a specific animal to research and 
created a puppet through which to share 
their findings.  Then the students examined 
animal issues in their community and part-

nered up with the Euclid Animal Shelter in 
their school project, PAWS for PETS (a play 
on words where they asked the school com-
munity to take time to think about needy, 
homeless pets in the Euclid community). 
Mrs. Gentile’s students met with a repre-
sentative from the shelter in order to deter-
mine the needs of these animals.  Working 
with this wish-list, the students created 
flyers and went room to room to publicize 
their cause.  According to third grader Max 
V., “we would do a little presentation and 
answer questions” because, as classmate 
Elise R. noted, it was “a community service 
for the animal shelter because they were 
spending a lot of money but still needed 
more and we raised over 175 items.” These 
items they collected included blankets, 
food and toys for cats and dogs, soap and 
more.  The lessons in this cross-curricular 
unit even included the making of origami 
dogs.  What an extensive way to take the 
learning beyond the classroom and become 
agents of change!

Our Lady of the Lake Attends Saint 
Ignatius Brain Brawl
by Anne Hribar
Saint Ignatius High School held Brain Brawl 
IV on Saturday, October 18 and eleven stu-
dents from Our Lady of the Lake School 
participated. This engaging, challenging 
and fun academic competition was an all-
day event which included lunch. Faculty and 
students from Saint Ignatius hosted students 
from schools all over Northeastern Ohio 
placed into 32 teams with several rounds of 

trivia and categories.  While OLL did not 
secure the cup, they held their own with sev-
eral wins and one team proving undefeated 
until the afternoon session! Each face-off 
between two schools followed a tourna-
ment round, a letter round, and the wildcat 
round.  The knowledge showcased by our 
students was most impressive - looking for-
ward to next year!

Drink Local, Drink Tap Visits OLL 

by Anne Hribar
Erin Huber, founder of Drink Local, Drink 
Tap (DLDT), joined the students at Our 
Lady of the Lake School (OLL) for the fourth 
consecutive year in order to maintain the 
partnership as both DLDT and OLL con-
tinue to work to bring safe drinking water 
to students in Uganda.  Erin makes trips 
twice a year to Uganda to assess areas in 
need in order to return with the supplies 
and know-how to provide fresh water wells.  
Educating our students on the choices they 
make and how these choices not only im-

pact our local community here along Lake 
Erie but the greater global community as 
whole, Erin makes a lasting impression 
encouraging her audience to become wave-
makers by lifestyle choices and spreading 
the word.  The fifth graders and junior high 
students will delve even deeper with their 
learning culminating in both World Water 
Day in March and 4Miles, 4Water in May. 
Students will work on beach clean-ups and 
we-search projects on water-related issues 
of interest.  For more information on Erin 
and her work, visit drinklocaldrinktap.org.

Parents and students enjoy dressing up and trick-
or-treating with family and friends.

The Mustard Seed Shop has been relocated to the vestibule of the Ss. Robert and William Catholic Church 

216-938-7889 
21898 Lakeshore Blvd.  Euclid 

Adjusting Techniques Used: 
*Palmer Package 
*Thompson Drops 
*Gonstead 
*Flexion –Distraction 

Accepts Most Major Insurance*  
Cash BWC * Personal Injury *  
Auto Accidents. Digital X-ray. 
Free Consultations Euclid resident owned and operated 

Call 216-249-5455 or go to www.coitmarket.org  
15000 Woodworth Rd near East 152nd and Noble

TM

Coit’s Growing
in your neighborhood

Healthy Produce. Healthy People. Healthy Connections.

Learn what’s available. Join our e-mail list by e-mailing  
coitmarket-subcribe@yahoogroups.com or join “The Coit Road Farmers Market” on Facebook.

Open Saturdays Year Round – 8:00AM to 1:00PM
Wednesdays April thru November 

10:00AM to 1:00PM

WE KNOW OUR STUFF.
Which helps when
we’re insuring yours.
Great coverage, rates and insurance
advice from Nationwide®.

The Carlson Agency
David L Carlson, CLU 

carlsod@nationwide.com
22628 Lakeshore Boulevard

Euclid, OH 44123
(216) 289-3232

©2006 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Nationwide Life Insurance Company. Home office: Columbus, Ohio
43215-2220. Nationwide, the Nationwide Framemark and On Your Side are federally registered service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance
Company. Not available in all states.
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Events
Ask an Officer
by Kate McLaughlin
Question: What is the rule for two people 
riding their motorcycle side by side in a 
single lane?

Answer from Officer Josh MacDonald, 
Traffic Division: Euclid Ordinance fol-
lows the Ohio Revised Code in reference to 
operating bicycles and motorcycles within 
the city.  Two people riding on motorcycles 
can ride side by side in a single lane.  Euclid 
Codified Ordinance 371.04 (b) states per-
sons riding bicycles or motorcycles upon 
a roadway shall ride not more than two 
abreast in a single lane, except on paths or 
parts of roadways set aside for the exclusive 
use of bicycles or motorcycles.  However, 
people on motorcycles or bicycles do have 
to follow all traffic safety rules, such as the 
first part of 371.04 (a) which states every 

person operating a bicycle upon a roadway 
shall ride as near to the right side of the 
roadway as practicable obeying all traffic 
rules applicable to vehicles and exercising 
due care when passing a standing vehicle 
or one proceeding in the same direction.  
Chapter 371 of the Euclid Codified Ordi-
nances provides Euclid’s laws regarding 
bicycles and motorcycles. Any resident 
can review Euclid’s ordinances at: www.
amlegal.com/library/oh/euclid.shtml, and 
information about safe motorcycle riding 
can be found at: www.motorcycle.ohio.gov.

If you would like to submit a question to 
Ask an Officer, contact Community Polic-
ing at the Euclid Police Department:  email 
kmclaughlin@cityofeuclid.com or call 216-
289-8449.

Euclid Musician Denny Bucar to Be Inducted into the Polka Hall of Fame, 
Saturday, November 29, in a Gala Presentation at the Downtown Marriott 
Ballroom
by Joe Valencic
For the first time, the Polka Hall of Fame 
Awards Show will be staged in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Marriott Hotel in Down-
town Cleveland, Ohio, on Public Square, 
Saturday, November 29, 2014. The gala 
Awards Show will be the high point of the 
three-day Thanksgiving Polka Party Week-
end hosted by the National Cleveland-Style 
Polka Hall of Fame and Museum, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, November 27, 28 
and 29, at the Marriott.
 Two long-time polka musicians will be 
inducted at the Awards Show, Euclid mu-
sician and radio host Denny Bucar and 
the late accordionist and bandleader Don 
Lipovac of Kansas City.  Both were voted 
in for their lifetime achievements by the 
membership and board of the Polka Hall of 
Fame and announced at a preview meeting 
on October 9. They will be honored at the 
stage event on November 29, along with six 
individuals to be added to the Trustee Hon-
or Roll. Winners will also be announced in 
nine categories, including Polka Band of 
the Year, Polka Musician of the Year, and 
Polka Album of the Year.
 Denny Bucar is a leading bass player 
on the Cleveland-Style Polka scene who 
has performed with the greatest names in 
the business. He has hosted a polka radio 
show since the 1970s and is a founder of 
the Polka Hall of Fame. Don Lipovac was 

America’s champion accordion player in 
1958 and went on to lead the best-known 
polka orchestra in the Kansas City area. He 
wrote and arranged more than 500 songs 
and taught two generations of accordion 
and tamburitza students.
 Six achievers will be added to the Trust-
ees Honor Roll: three saxophonists, Cleve-
landers Tommy Grahek and Jerry Jasinski 
and Ted Lysiak of Barberton, Ohio; Penn-
Ohio bandleader and accordionist Tony 
Trontel; and two musicians, the late Sheila 
Salvato of Ashtabula, Ohio, a polka musi-
cian with Down’s Syndrome, and the late 
Cleveland accordionist and instructor Bill 
Sneller. 
 Two All-Time Polka Hits were voted in 
by the membership. “Iron Mike” was popu-
larized in the 1970s by Clevelander Johnny 
Pecon and adapted from a Slovenian folk 
song. “El Rio Drive,” was written in 1979 by 
Wisconsin bandleader Verne Meisner with 
a Tex-Mex flavor.                                                                                                                   
 The curtain rises on the 27th Polka Hall 
of Fame Awards Show at 2:00 p.m., Satur-
day afternoon, November 29, in the Mar-
riott Grand Ballroom, 127 Public Square 
in Cleveland. This year’s theme, “Down at 
the Friendly Tavern,” salutes the cafes, halls 
and ballrooms that featured polka music. 
Entertainers include Canada’s Polka King 
Walter Ostanek, Alex Meixner of Florida, 
TV’s Chardon Polka Band, and the Button 

Box Divas. The All-Star Polka Big Band is 
under the direction of Tom Mroczka with 
WINT’s Ray Somich as host.
 Enjoy dancing all three days with top 
Cleveland-Style and Slovenian polka bands 
and performers from Ohio, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania, New York, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota and Canada. Performers include 
the 2013 Polka Band of the Year, the Frank 
Stanger orchestra, plus Walter Ostanek, 
Nashville’s Joey Miskulin of Riders in the 
Sky, and Mike Schneider. Music is Thurs-
day from 3:00 to midnight; Friday from 
1:00 p.m. to midnight; and all Saturday 
evening after the 6:00 p.m. Polka Mass.
 Dance admission Thursday and Friday is 
$15 per person and $10 on Saturday, includ-
ing free indoor parking. 18 and under free.  
Awards Show tickets are $20 each. Save 
with a Saturday Polka Pass – the Awards 
Show and the Saturday dance are only $25 
per person. For dance and show tickets, call 
the Polka Hall of Fame, (216) 261-FAME, 
toll-free (866) 66-POLKA, or polkashop@
aol.com.
 Reserve rooms at the Downtown Mar-
riott Hotel through Kollander Travel at a 
special rate of $105 per room-night, includ-
ing free parking, (216) 692-1000, toll-free 
(800) 800-5981, or kwt@kollander.com. 
 Musicians and leaders of Slovenian and 
ethnic organizations founded the National 
Cleveland-Style Polka Hall of Fame and 

Museum in 1987. The Cleveland style of 
polka has roots in Slovenian folk music 
with influences from country and west-
ern, jazz, pop tunes, and other nationality 
sounds. The lively style of American dance 
music was especially popular in the years 
following World War II when artists like 
America’s Polka King Frank Yankovic 
scored million-selling hits. Polka music is 
enjoying a revival in cities across the Mid-
west and mid-Atlantic.
 The museum features audio exhibits, 
photos and original instruments tracing 
the Cleveland-style polka from its origins 
in the city’s Slovenian neighborhoods in 
the 1890s to national renown. The Polka 
Hall of Fame gallery pays tribute to signifi-
cant musicians and individuals, as voted 
each year by the membership. The archive 
preserves 5,000 Slovenian and Cleveland-
style recordings, dating back a century.
 The 2014 Polka Hall of Fame Awards 
Show is supported in part by the residents 
of Cuyahoga County through a oublic 
grant from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.
 The Polka Hall of Fame is located at 605 
East 222nd Street in Euclid, Ohio, in the 
historic former Euclid City Hall. Hours are 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 
11:00 to 4:00. Admission is free. For details, 
contact (216) 261-FAME or www.polkaf-
ame.com. ###

Gostilna/Bob’s Place 
768 East 200th Street (across from Drug Mart) 

(216) 738-1177        
Closed Monday      Tues - Thurs open Noon to 10:00pm  

Friday open Noon to 11:00pm       Sat open Noon to 9:00pm  

Live Music on 
Saturdays  

Open Sunday 
For Browns 

216-731-7060 
Mon-Fri 7:00am – 6:30pm       Saturday 8:00 – 5:00 

We offer pick-up and delivery service. 
Send us your E-mail at jaydeecleaners@aol.com for monthly specials like this one. 

Or…visit our website at WWW.JAYDEECLEANERS.COM 

$3.33 All Sweaters  
Clean out your closets. Bring in as many sweaters as you wish! The 

base price will be $2.99 each. Present this offer with your 
next INCOMING order. Bring in as much as you wish. Cannot be 
combined with other offers. This offer valid thru November 2014 

Jay Dee Cleaners 
878 E. 222nd Street  Euclid OH 44123 

 

Fall Break:  
November 24th-28th   |  No school for students

Winter Break:  
December 22nd-January 2nd   |  No school for students

Upcoming DatesStudent of the Month
The following students were recognized as 
an October Student of the Month by Imag-
ine Bella Teachers for demonstrating the 
Character Trait of Responsibility.

Daejah Allen, Jim Brown, Kennedy Bur-
nett, Jayahna Carroll, Alycia Dillard, 
Lorenzo Dillard, Alayah Iverson, Caleb 

Floyd, La’Shawn Havergne, Sa’Na’Ria 
Johnson, Na’Shya Kemp, Shmya Kemp, 
Danah Lee, Shaniya Lipscomb, Jackari 
Miles, Aiden O’Neal, Nalani Payne, Kierra 
Pope, Ja’Miere Roberts, Le’A Sims, Kaliana 
Smith, Kevin Smith, Paige Spreitzer, Jetaun 
Taylor, Qui’Maree Vereen, Quinton Wal-
lace, Brea Warner, and Amira Zangare.

Friday Clubs are Back
Imagine Bella started Friday Clubs on 
Friday, September 26, 2014. All students 
were able to choose from many choices led 
by teachers including Lego Club, Crossfit 
Club, Choir, Yoga, Walking Club, Art Club, 
and many more. Teachers chose an area 
based on personal interests that would also 
engage students. Some clubs have students 
from all grade levels and others are targeted 

to older or younger students. Teachers en-
joy the opportunity to share their hobbies 
and students love working with a variety of 
students and exposure to an area of inter-
est. Each week the clubs engage in a differ-
ent activity or work on ongoing projects. 
In January, students will pick a new club to 
kick off 2015!

Each Day is a “Success” at Imagine 
Bella

New learning happens each day as students 
are immersed in grade level content and 
can be seen during vocabulary lessons, 
guided reading, or interacting with the My-
Math curriculum on a Starboard. Even as 
students are challenged with new content, 
Imagine Bella has established time to re-
view skills targeted to student needs. Daily, 
students are provided intervention in read-
ing and math as part of “Success Period” as 
part of the 8 Step Process. (The 8 Step Pro-
cess is based on Pat Davenport’s reform ef-
forts in Brazosport, Texas.) Success Period 
allows Imagine Bella to provide the benefits 
of tutoring within the hours of the regular 
academic day, and ALL students receive in 
the benefits of Success Period.
 During Success Period, students in 

grades 1-5 daily work in small groups with a 
teacher or instructional paraprofessional to 
strengthen skills in mathematics and read-
ing. For students demonstrating mastery of 
skills, Success Period is used to challenge 
students at the next level or engage in proj-
ects to deepen their understanding. Success 
Period groups are created based on student 
assessment data, classwork, and observa-
tions of student performance.  Students 
are placed in a different group for reading 
and math and each Success Period group 
changes at least twice a quarter to remain 
responsive to student progress. Kindergar-
ten students are even getting ready for Suc-
cess Period each morning when they meet 
in small groups for “Morning Missions” in 
reading or math! 

Second Grade Success Groups with Mrs Kaput (left) and Mrs. Abdul-Wali (right) 

Mrs. Gamble and a Fifth Grade Success Group Ms. Shriver works with a Success Group in Ms. 
Shope’s First Grade Class.

Bead Club 

Playdough club with Ms. Billingsley (left) and Ms. 
Gales (right) 

Book Making Club with Mrs. Salone 

Take a deep breath with Yoga Club 

Euclid Girl Scouts Campfire  
& Sing-a-Long

by Jamie Zagar
Euclid Girls Scouts Service Unit 760 kicked 
off the year with a campfire and sing-a-long 
at Intergrove Cabin in the North Chargin 
Metroparks on Friday, October 3rd. Girls 
from troops all over Euclid joined together 

to sing favorite Girl Scout songs, enjoy 
s’mores over the open fire and build new 
friendships. If you would like more infor-
mation about Girl Scouts visit www.gsneo.
org or contact Euclid Service Unit Leader, 
Joyce Tucceri at jtucceri@aol.com.

Girls teaching their favorite Girls Scout Songs 
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Enjoy Family Holiday Traditions at Shore Cultural Centre! 

Friday, December 5th, 5-9pm 
The Holiday Celebration is a wonderful community gathering featuring 
activities and crafts for kids, hot cocoa and treats, and meals in the Bistro. 
Gather around the Christmas tree in Triangle Park for the tree lighting 
ceremony, and join in singing as we welcome Santa and Mrs. Claus to 
town.  Enjoy an ice sculpture, choir concerts, Magic of the Holidays Show, 
Euclid Library puppet show, strolling carolers, Salvation Army Band, and 
visits with Santa. Details can be found at www.shoreculturalcentre.com. 

 
Holiday party planning?  

Consider  Shore Cultural Centre!  
Call us at (216) 289-8578 for rates and availability,  or to schedule an  
appointment to see a room.  Affordable space for various size functions. 
 

We offer classes in  visual and performing arts, 
fitness and wellbeing. Classes make a great gift!  
Call 216-289-8578, or visit our Programs and Shore Tenants pages at 
www.shoreculturalcentre.com, and download our class catalog.  
 
Euclid Symphony Orchestra Christmas Concert 
Join the Euclid Symphony Orchestra on Sunday, December 7th, at 3:00 
pm for their Christmas Concert. Advance tickets $8.00, or $10.00 at 
door. For information visit  ww.euclidsymphonyorchestra.com .  
 

The Great Cookie Exchange! Love making cookies with 
your family and friends during the holidays, but hate the mess? Want to 

make holiday favorites to share? If you answered yes, then this is the 
class for you! All you bring is yourself and some holiday cheer, and we 

provide the space, ingredients and the clean up! 
 

Take home whatever your family makes, up to 5 dozen! This exchange is 
a fun, festive afternoon out and all ages are welcome! Fee for a family 

(up to 5 family members): $35.00.  

Registration deadline: Dec. 9th. Limited space, register early.  

1530 East 219th St. 

List Price: $39,900 
2 Bedroom / 1 Bath 
Energy Star Appliances 
Fully Rehabbed 

1471 East 221st St. 

List Price: $49,900 
3 Bedroom / 1 Bath 
Energy Star Appliances 
Fully Rehabbed 

23800 Colbourne Ave. 

List Price: $54,900 
3 Bedroom / 1 Bath 
Energy Star Appliances 
Fully Rehabbed 

1521 East 248th St. 

List Price: $26,900 
2 Bedroom / 1 Bath 
Energy Star Appliances 
Fully Rehabbed 

Up to $10,000 in Down  
Payment Assistance for income 

 qualified buyers! 

Contact EDCOR at (216) 289-4625 

homes for sale 
OWN A HOME 

FOR LESS 
THAN YOU PAY 

IN RENT!!! 

For more information on the Neighborhood Stabilization Program, HOME program and available down payment assis-
tance, go to: www.cityofeuclid.com/community/development/CommunityDevelopmentDivision or call (216) 289-8141. 

296 East 195th St. 

List Price: $126,900 
3 Bedroom / 2.5  Bath 
Energy Star Appliances 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

   20 Plus Years Experience   Friendly, Courteous Service             
Military & Veteran Discount            Free Estimates 

Classifieds
  

  

  

  

Student Desk 
 

Must Sell 
 

$ 20   
216.531.3756 

VCR Storage Cabinet 
Excellent Shape 

Very Motivated Seller 
$20 OBO 

216.496.6708 

END TABLE 
SOLID WOOD 

GLASS TOPPED 
SUPER BARGAIN PRICE 

ONLY $40 
216.531.6790 

Antique Cedar Chest 
Must be Sold this Week 
This Item will go FAST 

Do not hesitate ! 
YOURS for only $50 ! 

216.531.6790 

Priceless antique curio cabinet 
Except……….. Here’s the price 
Only $150 
Delivery available in Euclid 
Price is firm 
Call today 216-496-6708 

Gorgeous rolltop desk 
Have to sell this right now 
Have to see to believe 
Must sacrifice 
$50 or best offer 
Please call 216-531-6790 

Sony Trinitron TV with stand 

This item is very heavy 

It is only $20 

Works fantastic !!! 

Please take out of my garage 

216-531-6790 

Enroll now!
Take advantage of the

lowest college tuition in Northeast Ohio

Easily transfer your credits to  
a four-year university

For more information, go to

www.tri-c.edu
216-987-6000

Eastern Campus  |  4250 Richmond Road  |  Highland Hills, Ohio 44122

14-4272

14-4272 East Educational Awareness Euclid Observer 4.625x7.25 Ad.indd   1 8/19/14   2:01 PM

855.852.5050
HospiceOfChoice.org

A LIFETIME OF 
CHOICE DOESN’T 
END HERE.

Choose the hospice of choice.

Most people think you call hospice when you’re all out of options. That’s 
not true if you call Hospice of the Western Reserve. As Northern Ohio’s 
most experienced and most referred hospice provider, we offer more 
options to personalize care. We focus on helping patients and their 
families live their lives where they choose – at our unique facilities, at 
home, at a hospital, at a nursing home or at an assisted living residence. 
Discover why the hospice of choice is Hospice of the Western Reserve.

Visit HospiceOfChoice.org.
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• Newly renovated suites with 
balconies to enjoy your lake views

• All new common area renovations 
including carpeting and lighting

• Sparkling outdoor and heated 
indoor swimming pools

• Brand new, state-of-the-art fitness 
center

• Two party rooms

• All new common area renovations 
including carpeting and lighting

• Breathtaking views of Lake Erie 
from your balcony

• Renovated suites
• Upgraded kitchens with newer 

appliances, counters and tile
• Fantastic location with convenient 

access to all major highways

23951 Lakeshore Boulevard | Euclid, OH 44123 

855.971.2073
www.TheWatersEdgeApts.com

24453 Lakeshore Boulevard | Euclid, OH 44123 

855.971.2333
www.HarborCrestApts.com

Spacious Studios, 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms Suites Spacious Studios, 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms Suites
• On-site movie theater
• Customer service office: package 

acceptance, fax and copy 
machines

• Indoor parking available
• Online rental payment and 

maintenance requests
• Preferred Employer Program and 

Senior Discount available

• Sparkling outdoor swimming pool
• Picnic area with tables and grills
• On-site party room
• Two fitness centers
• Indoor garage parking available
• Online rental payment and 

maintenance requests
• Preferred Employer Program and 

Senior Discount available

36 Georgetown Square | Euclid, OH 44143 

855.971.2281 
www.ColonialParkTownhomes.com

27300 Euclid Avenue | Euclid, OH 44132 

855.971.2483 
www.EuclidMeadows.com

25531 North Lakeland Boulevard | Euclid, OH 44132 

855.971.2534 
www.LakelandTerraceApts.com

19500 Euclid Avenue | Euclid, OH 44117 

855.971.2457 
www.SummerwoodCommons.com

24390 Garden Drive | Euclid, OH 44123 

855.971.2488 
www.MorganParkApts.com

SUMMERWOOD COMMONS
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Suites
• Brand new suites
• Lots of closet space
• New kitchens and baths
• Park-like wooded 

setting

• On-site picnic area
• Garden style buildings 

with extra large suites
• Online rental payment 

& maintenance requests

LAKELAND TERRACE
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites

• Beautiful garden-style 
community
• New appliances, carpet, 

kitchens, and bathrooms
• New common areas 

and new picnic area 
with grills

• On-site laundry facility
• Convenient access to 

local freeways: I-90 
and Rt. 2
• Online rental payment 

& maintenance requests

EUCLID MEADOWS
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Suites

• Renovated common areas
• New kitchens with breakfast bar, new 

bathrooms, energy-efficient windows
• Park-like setting with playground area
• Intercom access entry

• Located on the RTA bus line
• Close to Rt. 2, I-90, I-271, and 

downtown Cleveland
• Online rental payment and 

maintenance requests

COLONIAL PARK TOWNHOMES
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhomes
• Large eat-in kitchens 

with island stovetops 
and counters
• Central AC
• Private fenced 

patio areas
• On-site laundry facility

• Clubhouse for 
resident use
• Overlooks Metroparks
• Easy access to I-271 

and I-90
• Online rental payment 

& maintenance requests

MORGAN PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites

• Garage parking included
• Newly remodeled kitchens & bathrooms
• Individually controlled gas heat 

and air conditioning, gas cooking, 
ample closet space
• Park-like setting with picnic area

• YMCA, swimming, golf course 
and ice skating nearby
• Convenient access to local freeways
• Laundry facilities in each building
• Online rental payment and 

maintenance requests

Meeting All Your Housing 
Needs in the City of Euclid


